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(Special to the Ledger is Times)
NEW YORK, Dec 13 - Mario
to single women everywhere Conaway County n loaded with
The war In Viet Nam aria met unmarried men
The surplus is men that there
about twee the figure that President, Johnson relensed just be- are 136 single men in the local
area for every 100 magic women.
fore the November elections
unforseen has occurred in
Vet Nam to eistery this doubling Rev.
Ramer To Speak
of the war on
estenate•
To Methodist Men

pests Of
w cost
Wein Out
it' than-

This is an eicampie 01diehonesty
in hien government pontoons, and
also an example of how • great
crisis such as the war was played
diem in ceder tu influence an
election.

•

Rev Lloyd Ranier, mutate of
First Methodist Church, will address the Christen) Meres
shin of Fire Christian Oilmen on
Wednesdin evening His topic will
be
"ahrestien
Alterneelves
to

Dan and Dwain Taylor who run
Trx.5 Is the annual "Wives
the Taylor Chevrolet-Buick ComNein" for the Felowebilp, The
pany in Fulton were supreed the
meetere will be heid in the banether city when they were called
quet roam cif the Handset Inn It
to en eenployee meeting. They
will begin at 6:30, erten Bern
hr
were surmised at. the me
Crass. president, omits the meetthe bra place and doubly so
ing to order
When they were presented with •
The FeDowship is composed of
spade by the employees to use on
all the men of First Christian
ground breaking ceremonies for
Church Et meets monthly for a
the new bung they are plannsupper and presentatton of intering They plain now to bronze the
• to Chnlaners men. Next month
spade and mount it in the new
Mame. Porter, minister of Flaw
bulking
Christian Churls, will sneak on
'The Clonsultatson On Church UnReading also in the Fulton Leader
ion "
where Bob Bearer blect start and
pateley tie cooed quite a Oenmothon as he was Minding out In
the
front of
First Methodist
Quints in Fulton where he is
By Ua4ied Press lsteenaUsI
1. chow director
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December

13,

1966

Seen & Heard' Take Heart Ladies, Calloway
4. Around 4. Is Loaded With Single Men
MURRAY

presence

;ting you

In

Joint Woodmen
Family Night
Dinner Held

By way of comparison, the ratio in Weer parts of the United
Buttes is 124 and, In the State
of Kentucky. 134

Those are the figures, based upon marital statistics gathered by
the
Deperunent of
Comm-scree
from an secenons of the country.
Condderable eariationa exist, as
between one area and another
Ln Calloway County, it is found,
approximately 27 3 percent of the
male Population over age 14 Is
unmarried, compered
with 19
percent of the females over 14.
This refers only to those who
have never been married. It does
not include those who have been
widowed or deecered
Elsewhere in the United States,
26.1 percent of the men and 19.1
percent at the women in that
category are range.
In general, despite the large
number of unmarried ruin, spintaterhccd among American women
a gradually vameheng, according
to
the
Papuietion
Reference
Bureau_

Vol. LXXXVII

:10
.
Per Copy

BABY, IT'S COLD OUTSIDE—United Air Lines stewardess trainees have got it made in Chicago, apparently, as they bask in the plastic dome over their swimming pool and watch
the mow being shoveled outside.

A joint Woodmen Family Night
dinner meeting was held Thursday night, December 8, by Murray Grove 126, Court 728, and
Camp 502. After a potluck dinner, various awards were presented and new officers were installed by Nateonal Directnr Waylon
Rayburn.
The Woman of Woodcraft award was presented to throve President Robbie Paschen by Max
B. Hurt on behalf of Grove 126.
Peet. Presidents' pins were pie•
to Alien Ftoee on behalf of
Camp 602 and Maldred Collie on
behalf of Court 728 by Dinntor
Ftayburn,
A 50 year membership pin was
presented to Mrs. Jessie Houston
Roane and 26 year membership
pins were presented to Mesdames
(Senora Homan, Beeline Hart
Gladys Hale, Ln Hoffman,
Wanks Ouelen,d, Meda Jackson.
Eine Hendon, and Mane HIM
by Grove Preeident Mrs. haechall.
New careers instated by Director Rayburn were as follows:
Grove 126 - Robbie Paschall,
Katie Overcast, Mary Louise Hater, Gladys Hate, Sale Lawrence,
Celia Crawford, Kathleen Patterson, Loyola Wyatt, Canna Canton, Mir! Robertson, and Ruth
Lassiter.
Court 728 - Ikea Rose, Madeline Parker, Bernie Lou Farris,
Jeannie Iamb, Carmen Horton,
Lind& Parker. lehersohe Turner,
Eleanor Sowell, Stella Hurt, Mary
Rayburn, and Jew Simmons.
Camp 502 - Harold Douglas.
Harold Hurt, Aubrey Witougkhy.
Lester Nwnny, Earl Tucker, T. C.
Cone, Wilton &aliens, Wilmot
Cothran, Winder. Lovett, arid L.
C. Hendon
A capacity crowd was present
In the new Woodman Hes
all
and Maple Street

Hack in 1060, as many as 15
percent at the WOMeT1 who were
PARTY PLANNED
Funeral Of Ell
Sack Of Money Found
in their early 30's had not married Tbdwe, has than 7 percent in Lamb Held Monday
In A Trash Can
There will be a party at the
that age croup are unwed,
-Calloway County Country Club,
else funeral fir EE Lamb wese Friday, December 16 from seven
A sack of money reperted missNew prubleme are anaing, however, for marriage-minded gals. held Monday at one pen at the to ten pm, for the 7th and 8th ing from the Claret Shop at the
Murray-Calaway County Hospital
The was pointed out by Paul Ina ininerel Home chapel Ben- grade members of the club.
Each member moy bring two yesterday about 10 30 am. was
C. Genic and Ftobert Parke, Jr., ton. with Rev Alen York and
of the Ceneus Bureau in a paper Rev Wade Oopeiand officiatang. guests. There will be an admis- discovered Meat, thirty minutes
later in a trash can by a memrecently
betore
the Bural was In the Gore Cemetery. sion charge of 26c per person.
We &Meet know what • pokier
KentUnky Lake: 7 am. 354.9, helmeted
Mantle'
Lamb, tortnerly
of
ber of the staff at the hospital,
te was etther so we looked it up up 0 1, below dem 314,9, ohange American Suciological Amoolation
°minty, died Sunchy at Shelbyaccording to Murray Chief of Poconvention,
mewing
in the dictionary
ONE CITED
ville lie VAUD '74, a retired radlice Brent Mustang.
Barkley Lake* VAS, up 01; be11, lass to do with the oncoming e:ad employe, and a member of
The Colloway County Shereff's
A paisley tie is made of soft wool low dam 221. up 75
titie et young men and stamen IL Jefferson Masonic lodge No.
asinine 7:00, sunset 4 -40.
or a similar materni resembling
Cady one person was cited by office and the Murray Palace Dewho were tarn durtng the baby 623.
Moan sag net p.a.
cashmere mai woven or peeled
Illiurray Police Department in partment Investigated the robbery
becm learsering Wort] Wire U
Serallears age six inters.
!he pest twenty-four how's, ac- af the money that was reported
inch a ociorful, usually allabonde
Vera Jones of Paducah, Mrs RuMonWest }Chemin - Log* cloudy
cording to the police bone. This to the Potioe at 10:30
deign enurement tahlosily of ourvIn Calloway County. same 006
tile Gregory, Mn. Audrey York,
and
cold
with
was for improper registration No day
occasionia
ed Sienna
of
these
girls
wit
be
in de 17
laiht
BOY, NA a
Wirt. and
Entine
Mrs. traffic
Entry to the restaurant was
mow or snow tlurries this after- In 21 age group next year, the Mrs
accedents were reported in
tie like that would be enough
gamed by jerwriying the lock re,
noon and tonight ad over north- hewn show, and will be looking Oiere Peete all of Beam Route the city gnus.
One, and Mns Jewell Yost of
the back door of the restaurant
However, we visual ray that if any- east portion Wedneway morning. for husbands
Hainan, four brothers, Lllburn and
The money taken was in a nark
accurnukalon
one can weer a parley tee with No
Derreanng
But, beesiuse the birth rate
Goebel of Benton Route One,
under the register and the cash
fitting density It would be Bob canaries Wednesday and a lit- during the Isar was ha the numSearch For Victim
register was not bothered, Chief
tle warner High today in the ber of ealgible men sligtgAy ceder Robert of Benton, and Claude of
Haar
At Lake Called Off
Manning said
30a. Low tonight neatly In the than themselves we not be suf- Kinney Route Two„
No charges have been filed In
-doctor down Ms. Fain Wednesday 36-44. Winds ficient
There was • snitch
As for the local male crop in Puryear Church Will
The search for a Tennessee man connectilon with the rebbere, acIn the Conan who was pouncing northerly 6-14 miles per hour
cording to the Loon ponce.
be
liehed drowsier! in
furiously on his drum The rinse this afternoon arid tonloht, de- the 17 to 21 bracket, who will toKentucky
Give Music Program
Lake was caked off Sunday right
sionery eandlng by asked him creaming to 4 to 14 WeineeSay tal 306 nest year. they wit rut be
by the Coast Guard and the Par- Parents Club Will
what was gong on "We're out of Prcentolliby at messunstie Prn- ready few rnarinage then It sell
The Primary and Youth Choirs
is Rescue Squad,
water." seed the Welts donor. cipitation this afternoon and to- be two years or mere before they
cif the Puryear Beitist Church
Clad Carman, 37, of Mender- Meet At Concord
"And. you're praying tor rain" night brag then 10 per cent Out- are and then they will be seek- wag
present their Christmas proinked the eniegionary 'Reopen aid lock tor Itansday - Partiy °Inv- mg girls Who we younger teen
gram Sundae, evenizsg, December menetEle. Termellee lad gone duck
The New Concord Parents Club
hunting sith three other men
themselves.
the witich doctor. "Tm rending for dy and a lithe wiener.
18, at seven o'clock.
will meet at the school on Decwhen the boat capsized: The other
the plumber"
This year the choirs will preember 13, at seven p.m. for the
three swam to safety. He was
sent the Cantata -Carol of Christmonthly meeting.
last seen clinging tel the side of
Calvin Coolidge lad his momenta.
IMO" by John W Peterson. under
The children from all grades
the boat.
Once, giL • banquet. lw was
the directlon of Mrs J T Dale.
will present a Christmose program
German's hat arid coat and the
- !avert • tandems, cane atter a
Soinets will be Steve Oaliknore,
in wets Saz ta. will be present to
11 rhemode presentwoon that went:
submerged beat were found ScorMickey Orr, Paula Ostorn, Jackie
talk and pee gocxiaes to eta the
this
which
chers
began
from
rnahotrany
their
hunt
on early
-The
MiLler and Glenda Dale. Mrs.
Otis Levees
children.
Saturday morning
cone is faehourved is as solid as
John 'White win amompany the
A accial period win be enjoyed
Maine,
the nook-bound aowit of
t Editor's Nate: This Is the sec- furnished were described in the fine choirs. The nanertor a Mike (SUaftetn the meetang and program Otis Lovins Named
as beautiful as the sun-Idened ond in a nines of four articles. exlimore
artiole.
In the lunch nnin Refreshments
To Head Calloway
Logan
thores of Onefornian
Bland
Reported
plaining selatided care benefits unEveryone is invited to Wend
This second arteale deists with the
win be IlErVaid by the fifth and
Cholklge gct up. and stared at der Medloire, prepared by the Pacogidititsis ler exisadisl are pay- dna beautiful seetion
Retired Teachers
sixth pm* MOMS.
As Being Improved
the cane her a few minutes The ducah Mirk* Sochi Sacuritiy Of- =OIL SOFA Illsearre mph and
Al parents and children of the
melange was hudsed. The Presi- fine
ben the full explanation, dm puled Wad a sea
Otte
Lovins, retired
teenier
communito are invited to come and
Ilintou Christmas Play Is
Loga.n Bland of 500 North Firth
dent nand his eyes "Birth," he Medicare ellabies thould dip and *Nog
ire en.
visa Santa and have an evening from New Conterd. was elected
down.
gat
ewe aril article.)
Street is now reouperating at his
said louder and
caridliglells Far Paynnii4
president al *it Calcrway County
Planned At Salem
of teL
home after having been damnsIf year Resith insaranee card
Reared Teachers •Association at
The naturie of "extended care" shows you re entillied under the
These holt cakes will be the
from the
Murray-Conaway
There will be a Chriennsa P:av ed
the meettng held last week at
Faxon Wins Both
death of ua yet There just in no and the apecial kend of nursing hospital insurance part of Medi- at 7 30 at the Salem Baptist County Haynie! on Sunday.
the Murray-Calloway County Libwhite' the oar* must re
aopping pane. You nit off a hurne
(Cerribraed On Page Ni*)
Mr Bend will nit be confined
Clattreh. next Sunday night, DeGames From Wildcats
to his bed at his hone for two
Mir dee, chew et slow* to
-- - cember 18.
Other offecere elected were R B
more
achieve the greateat pleasure from
weeks.
He
seriderwent
surgery
The actors will be the young
Faxon won both the "A" and Parsons, Woe-president; Mrs. Reba
Mrs. Barbara Rogers
Last Rites For Mrs.
on
this deerirtable desert, then out
November
5 at a Pactuoah Hun the "S" team games.
people of the rhumb, rewire in
Prilay night. Miler, recording secretary; A CarIs On Dean
Alta Palmer Today
'
s List
another dice
age from pre-sreeeol to college pital where he stayed for nine tram Lorin Grove The Panthers men, treasurer.
_
days He had been at home only took the
level
Mrs. ligartha Carter was the
first game 42 to 115, and
Mrs Barbara Roma, daughter
Fined rites for Mrs. Alta, Agnes
, Yes net keep this up until you
The play is taken fron two three dans when he warn stricken the night rep 67 to 25
!peskier for the aftemcon meeting
realize you have eaten too miner of Mr and Mrs -Red- Howe of Palmer were liek1 today rig 1 30 books of the Bible. Matthew and with a heart attack and was taken
In the'"A" team garne Faxon and used as her therne, "Spiritual
Mummy Was on the deares 5.1 at pm
at the Kirkeny Methodist Luke
to the kcal hoopital where he has was led in
fruit cake.
mooning by Darrell Horisons", for her very inspirPeockiosh Junior College for the Church With Row W L. H11, Rev
been
a
talent
Mee
that
time
Brother Bal Knight. pastor of
Ckaelard and Rickey Rudolph ational talk.
dog greeted us with fill semester where she made a A H McLeod. and Rev. Jetirwun the Church. and Gordon Crouch, Lintel Sunday
Lady
web 1.15 points each.
The speaker quotal from Dr.
yesterday at noon, then perfect four point standing She Easley cericiatiret Burial will be program dhairman, invite everyEdward
Carrudhine
High point man for the Wed- J.
bock,
was
one
of
In
the
hedge
Modena
makMurray
the
elaway
encore
went beck to
Oemetee7
one to attend
cats was Gait Doran with
"Keepers of the Poor", which is
ing
this
paten.
Active
standing
pallibearers
ternoon on her Pram rubber plwere Hugh
Kirksey School To
wants.
• special study book for the
'Me tome' Mturay girt he • Johnson, Doe teen, Rob MoCalea enneie is right next to the
Other Faxon players that moored Mitten and Methodlat Churches.
Hold
Music
Program
Calloway
Builders
gadget where the heat cones out senior nursing student. at Paducah Ion, James Paschell, Paul D. Jonwere Craig Hargrove with 10. Wal- She also quoted from a newsJunior College.
es and Hoyt McOalken Honorary Will Meet Tonight
next to the floor
- -53 had 4. Roney 7, Emeraon 4, paper article by Dr Kenneth L.
pallbearers were Brown Reas, CarThe chikken cr1 , the K Olney end Glatt 4.
Chaffin advensting that Christians
low Elkins. Roy Jones, Jim Weds• Sport,
heal - ffellow -well-met
the
Mumily-Coll.evay
County Enerweitary School will present a
For 141111 Grove Dotson led I, wort begetter with the problems
Squar-A-Naders To
en Clary Smith Herahed Pace, Builders Association wit hold I's Pultrarn ot Christmas music at Ward
°made dee apparently does not
4, Elkins 3, Murdook 1, Non- of the wank'. Dr Chain wee
akeociate the oid throw nags he Hold Dance Saturday Paul Panchall. Montioe Mconaiion, monthly membership meeting to- the whool on Thurscity, Decem- worthy 4,
speaker at Ow Kentucky Baptist
and Kitts 2.
Hurt
arid
Max
sleeps on with warmth. Had them
night at six holoch at the South- ber 15, at seven pm.
Convention held in Rowans Orem
The
Murray
fequar-A-Naders
will
Mrs Pakten age 85. died Sun- lade Restaurant
saratched out In the middle
ibis is an annual event head hi
'
.
recently.
have
then
Christmas
gnicluatand
day morreng at her home near
of the ear port des morning We
narnigiets who attended December and is the highlight of LPNs Will Hold
L. R. Putnam preskdent, rreeittiion
dance on Saturday, Derember Kirluest She is survived by one the National'
eiratichtented them at out again
Anscriatirm of Home the programs held at the school. Annual Party Sunday ed. Reports on the various thins
and replaced them and he limn 17, at eight pm_ at the Wayne daughter. Mien Chrintelle Pakner, Buibiene COnvention-Expontion in All teachers have worked with
throughout the year InciudIng the
fed Ns pleasure by lemming down Lsernedls' hengelloosted two miles four she Menem:ed. I,owei. Ken- Chkago will dames their recent their pupas to bring this premern
The Licensed Practical Nurses booth at the Calloway County
north of Chelltnut Street on US. neth. Hugh. and Curter, isenen
immediately on them
try and make aregibie to all of Chentinax music to the par- Asetiontion AWLS hold Its Christmas Parr stitch won twenty &atm in
Highway 041.
irrancrenkiren, and
nine
great members the Ideas arid informa- ents and patrons of the wheel.
party at the Theengle Inn on Stan- prise money.
Ogle
"Lefty"
Tibb.s
-'
fienefin,
grandchildren
Filled up his water bowl 'and he
Men Harry Lee Pone, president day. December 18, at 6.30 p
teen gliked during the visit
A yokeernan for the group said
Mo.,
eli
be
Visages
the
eater
Bakric
ahrneet 1 nnsic eel in over vettleg
sterna,' Funeral
Plate for the Association's Char- of the Keeney PTA, lee anFor reiteresterns cell 753-5310 or the orgarhation was to help the
are weicione and
reereshmenee Hemp was tn charge of the RI- ter Nest banquet
will also be nounced that thin %ill be. the re- 753-3488 All members are urged retired pensions to keep informed
(('ontinued On Page 81x)
will be served,
rhogemerittet
hammed.
gular PTA meeting for December. to attend.
.4 a ILL
.A /Alia on the problems of the day.

WEATHER REPORT

Conditions For Extended Care
Payments Under Medicare Told

•
_eh

No.

293

Raymond
Rhodes Dies
Early Today
Raymond R.. Rhodes of 408 Sycamore Street was canned by
death this morrieng at 2:50 at the
Murray-Clalloway County liospeal.
He was 73 years of age.
The dexased retired in 1952 as
au mrounince tailesinan in Murray arid Cialloway County. He was
a member of the First Metlextlet
Church.
Surnvorts are his wee, MrsRuby Rhodes, and daughter, Miss
Reda Rhodes, both of 408 Sycamore ntreet. Murray, and one
aunt, Mrs Leibert Orr of Wert
Viola.
Funeral services wit be heal
Wednesday at 1.30 pin, at the
Funnel Home
Balock-Cdentan
with Rev Lloyd Rarner officiating.
Burial writ be in the Murray
Cemetery.
In &Ann at the arrange/nun,
Is the Blalock-Collernan Funeral
Home where friends may call.

University School
Wins Third Place
In Speech Meet
Murray University School audience won that place in oven*
competition with 25 other nigh
srhcols last, Saturday at Madigan,
Tennewee
Winning third place ki dramatist
interpretation was Patsy Sanderson. Andrea Kemper won third
piece in angina& oratory. Ra.lph
Tesseneer and Christine Kodman
entered the estemporaneous awaking contest.
Kim Meth end James Gantt
a reparticipated toe dilate
mit of three weer and one loss.
Kenny Lynn and Mine Jeffries
won • 2-2 record in debate.
The group was a000rneanied
Mrs. Lillian Lowry, Don Pace ena
Mrs. Quays. Strut&

"
Songs Of Christmas
"
Is Presented At
Chapel Program
"Songs of Christmas," a beautiful and traphing musical program
under the threaten of Mrs. Joan
Hawker. wag prenatal at the annual meeker of the Murray Parent - Teacher's Assohation kat
rileht in the high school auditcrium.
Etehity-sbc students competed
the three groups who took part hi
the Preerrene The Junior High
Ginn Chorus eerie five numbers.
Wanda McNabb was main as a
masted quartet sang "0 Hely
Night"
The Mixed Cborua prescribed dr
beautitul numbers awl featured
Linda Darnell, Haan Nance, Ann
Duriervein, and Dan Miller Is mks.
The prtgram was concluded as
the Serer High G&W Chorus
sang ten numbers_ Kaye Hale
aLTIR the solo mat In "Mary Had
a Bake,'"
A large audience heard this program

Homemaker Club
To Meet Wednesday

The Hanle Grove Homemakers
Claub will meet in the horne of
Mrs. Cern Weather on Weeinesdee. Detente. 14, for an an day
meeting with enlist* dinner and
exchange of Chrbernae
Every one Is to barn a package verepped with a one dollar
An
gtft for haven] patient,'
members are urged to attend and
visitors are weexened.

B& PW Club Will
Hold Breakfast

The Business and Profesnional
Wornen's Club will meet at the
Hbtkiay Inn on 'Thursday, December 16, at seven am. for • breakfast.
Meg Doris Rowland, president,
tams an menhirs, to attend and
to note the dame for this month

_

1
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t
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THE LUDella

& T IMP$ eo
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- THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGE* t TIMES
Cocieolidauoo 4 the !harry Ledger, The
•
Diam-kiened, October 20, 1928, and the Welt
1, NS&

bawds and nuotances involved in
rcadeele duangang and in open
dumps. He said &enamel of eel,'
wide a one of the man trouleesome problems of the ozonamitY.
-The situetioo ail inevitably get
yore/. union we face up to this
yeablem immediausiy." he inked.
Teague sold the coat of getting
rid of sand Want', rooks third
maws MI expentiteures of communexceeded only by outed
for schcoheuel highways."

aBlIBB,Fieead The
January

JAMES C WILLIAldS, PUBLANDIN
lie MOM the riga to seeset any Ailvettleing, Lines to lite
Wale.
ar B&W Vacs items which. In our eminem ere reeit toe abb boa tb..
vs8.814.9g 644thsecieca.
r
ad
tallAL RKPRISENTATIVIS:
ALLAIal WrIlii* 00-, Mee
Ana, REeereggeth Term; Time & Life Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
1116‘11111rme Peels, Detroit, Mich.
II* Other, Murree, ifsentocky, for tranimuseme al
Second Class Hatter.

41.40.1111/11.•

The Almanac
by United Pres ladminoliesal
'Wady
Tuescloy, Dec. la, the
347th deo. of 1966 anti 15 to the
ad.

The moon es between its new
111132100111PTION SATES Sy Garner in Murray. per teeth
c, perawn& phase and firet quarter
41.10 2a Caliosay sod soiming counties. per Year. K.60.
The morning sirs are Mars and
allewhent SLOG
Anther
-The Dolithailbel Clew hied ei a Camaseenity le the
The evening star la Saturn.
Integrity el its liewegeper'
American dramatit Marc Cmvas born on tem day in
TUESDAY - DECEMBER 13, 1966
dee.
Ota this clay in himore .
to 1012. Nee lessiand was discovered by Leach oavigatar Abel
Leeman.
Bs LNITED PREes INTERNATIONAL
In 1918, ainniumn skim nATLANTA - Democratic candidate Lester Maddox,
after ew:hes to the hid Army homed
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that the overwhel
mingly Demo- the Keane Kew at Orme*. Gercratic Georgia state legislature had the authority to
decide
the deadlocked governor's race:
to l, die Hew York Phil"I'll see you in the governor's office"
harmonic
011thestra
premiered
Geoeoe Clardliedies tone poem "An
WASHINGTON - Supreme Court Justice William 0. Aneelkan
In ler, &penes* soblers eaPDa*** drmarming from a court decision allowing government use of informers, and eavesdropping devices in criminal Cured Nanking, China, and began
&mountain, to toot tat city.
investigations:
A eradiate for the day - Botteh
We are rapidly entering the age of no privacy, where
novelist A
Conan Dorm mid:
everposie is open to surveillance at all times; where
there are "Whenever you have dienosted
no sgcrets from government'
the imposeable whatever remains,
however imprithably, mum be the
WASHINGTON - Lynda Bird Johnson, the President
's truth'
oldeg daughter, denying rumors that she was
married to
planhing to be married to actor George Hamilton at Treasure
• • Sec
Islatztoff San Francisco.
not married and I'm not at Treasure island with
Mr- I
Hamilton "

Quotes From The News

41

Disposal Of
Solid Waste
Meeting Topic State School
Crowded With
Students

PRANKPORT - Kenticky daunt. county judges end had* Withers we Invited to attend a meethere January 16 to &mum coalasuoity disposal of mild vente.
The orientation meeting, 'censored by die Kentucky state Department of arm& sad the U. S.
Deporimienis of flesith
and Welfare, MB be held at the
State lieseth Dapertinent Buiblieg
beginniog at 8:30 • m.
State health commissioner. Dr
Rummell E Teague. said, -The purpose of this conference is to inform
local officials of the importance of
proper sod. collection and dispeed technique& These are the
people we went to reach. they will
have the auehority to say lets get
the job done.
.-Specta7 ereentron will be given
to public Width coneideratione as
appbed to solid se storage. outer:eon and chopogal."
Teague ampboalmil the health
-- -

•

FRANKFORT - More students
are going to Kentuoty collegee and
uonersaiss then eves berme.
The Kerihroky Mum& on Higbee
lidocation Ma iss annual report amid
SCOUTING FOR SAFETY --Life will go on without you" unless
you heed traffic rules
that a rearm 80.017 sodden* candied chip tea at the colleges and
is the theme emphasized on bumper stickers distributed by
the State Department of
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Alabama Is Making Its Bid For
Power In Basketball In SEC

BOWLING
STANDINGS

MAGIC-TEI
BOWLING LEAGUE
By JOE GERGEN
29 points and hauled in 16 rebounds Team Se•ndings:
W. L.
UPI Sports Writer
to pace the Cougars to their fifth
Week of Dec. 6, 1966
Basketball, struggling for recogni- sin in six starts. Houston overJoheesn's Grocery
40 16
tion at the football-oriented Univer- whelmed the Gaels on the backMorteo's Five
33 23
By Ed and Lee Smith
sity of Alabama. has fcund an eru- boards, grabteng 66 rebounds to
Roy/lead's
32 24
dite spokesman.
96 for the visitors, but had to strug- Murray Beauty Salon — 20 27
Mr. Charles L. Ross paid us a brief visit.
Mike Nordholz, a flashy junior gle for the first half. St. Mary's
We enjoyed talkWest Side Beauty Shop 26% 29%
ing with him. Thank you, sir, for staying
guard. has given ruse to the hope trailed 50-48 at intermission.
with the Ledger and
Ezell Beauty School - 25% 30%
that the Crimson Tide basketball
Times for another year. Mr. Ross was very generous
Loyola sailed over the century Master Tire Service
with nice
20% 35,4
comments, which we truly appreciate. It is obvious Mr. Ross team will outgrow its perennial mart for the third time this sea- Owen; Food Market- 17% 38'h
second-rate status to the succe- son in winning its fourth 3110c23thinks very highly of his son-in-law J.
High Team Series
R. Harper. We are ful squads of second-diviaton dolaive game Center Jim Tillman toss- Morton
convinced Mr. Harper is an excellent hunter and enjoys all
Five
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drums of the Southea.stem Con- ed in 3 polies and pulled down an
Johnsen's Grocery
types of hunting. We are hoping for a picture
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and story from ference.
equal number of rebounds for the Murray Beauty Salon
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Mr. Harper on his 'Coon hunting adventures. We would enjoy A 6-1 operator from Marietta. Ga.,
Ramblers. Alan Miller and Corky
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hearing from you, sir, and if you have
a hound or hounds serehme has given the Alabama Bell contributed 19 points apiece Johnson's Grocery
365
we would like to add them to our file. Welcome,
sir, to our basketball program its b.ggest shot for Loyola.
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In the arm in years with clereing „Elsewhere. Niagara dropped Bowclub.
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showincrathip on the court.
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. Craig Dale 25
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a 103-89 victory Over Southern Mis- of Butler. . Oklahoma State hit 81
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MIAMI WINS LIBERTY BOWL,
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Team Standings:
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Thank you
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on the
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3
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Boudoir Brent:kin
3 10
disappointing it may be at the time, it is not the greatest Houston 90 St Mary's Cent 74-'•
JORDAN'S KING Hussein,
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MODERN
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te 78 Lamar Tech 64
rids on Soviet agitation. He
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Martha Ails
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131
j Taiga 70 West Texan Bt. 57
ys his aim is to establish
Catherine Shuppe
When he explains them it sounds more fair than was our idea
130
West
a "balance of power" with
Frances Livers
of them. As we are proving every day, we just don't UnderEARTH DOWN THERE-This Is one of astronaut Edwin Al130
Virtcria of liAlbrne 74 PrUnd 71
neighboring Israel.
Pennon Walker
den's space walk photos showing the spacecraft
129
stand hunting rules. Hope we will be some wiser punday Sariennto St 88 Fresno
docked with
Pac 77
Verona
the Agena target rocket. The bar with the
Orman
127
morning. We are looking forward to this event.
coil around It is
Aristotle 62 Weber State 57
(Honda Rik
the Agena's antenna. Photo was made on
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Tomm color film.
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PERSONALLY STYLED Sang decorations for any oensalon custommade candiest corsages, house decor, wedding service, cecterple0311,
party decorations. Roth livermeyer,
Ruth's Destine 7$3-6506, Data.-144-C

1, Alma, liar. 763-3166
SPECIAL KIDDIR'S thenotrapia
'
s
Jan. 19-C $16.96. 3 qieed. Perfect for
Christand table
ADD NEW LIFE to cal Cellist& mark Stereo iof
U6i5.Bettaar powshampoo with Blue Lurare-Data Mothat fnz
t
ered
tma,nIl$m. IsEh
Lustre
men-wooer
$1.00 a day,
needle
MS& Arao other fine
Hughes Panu Store.
emivelems,
models. Chucks Ktrac Center.
Yexastey
for ChrlerrnAL
D-141-C
Cologne anal perfume. Holland
Drugs, tast aide of Court Square
WAN I ED
D-13-C

To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times (Vice

763-6078 or see at
1709 Miller, diming day.
0-14-C I

NICE THREE-ROOM apartment,
completely furiathed, primate entrance mid bath, no utilities furnished, 409 N. 514 Street. Phone
Duel Haile tray 753-3474. rdiffia 7533619.
0-14-C

Services

F. B. A. Approved

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office

Offirtee

Fur

Fromeirt

H•lp

appointment, call:

Wanted

BRING ALONG the whole nullify
...ad try this one on for size. 'MS
BEAUTICIAN WANTED cm Friday quislity 5-bennacen home is the uland Saturday's. Qill 753-3969
timate in Coot convemence, 2
D- 14-C bathe den, and bandy room, double garaga carpeting throughout,
LOST & KUNO
maitre/ heat and ara-coadatonang,
excellent loostran.
LOST: German Shepherd puppte
ROOM FOR ALL A new apectout
about 6 months old. Lost between
3-bedruoin brick with 2 bath. Urge
8121 16111 and Glendale Road Anfamily DAUM completely equipped
swers to Mackie. 753-6199. D-14-C
icgc.hen, attached garage, an large
ha su one of the beet areas in
Murray.

2711E SMALSCPAT
Cita PTER 21
:anyhow that $ m) point Right Wedneldiy
with
ntrht date
rHE company
Nu, closing m-re explore Chnatitas you p,ex Aber lit.iner and a movie. .1
-towel Murciay and sadly ute the papal lac witatdays maybe me Of the roan snows
tot the holeria) and the Christ rem about! it sure lien t Santa! trill Was in town, ks they drove
ma. batty was going full Ult oy Clew. It, about murdel and downtown Aittfe said, 'I nail
tout o'clock. an Wednesday at dope and war.
that s email very nandewne caller this eve
ternoua
But
Alice
Drury. I mean about what s the world fling '
mood was not up to the occa- Comm to'
-Competition?"
sion. thgerietkIna.lbla wee grate ., .14 was 000. Me murders tied, "Could oe As a mattes ct
mg about disturbingly in ner been on nee mind too What lid tact we talked at) tut roU
mulct since Sunday. aoaieteuer you think napoene,; to tnem7tit glanced at lei curiously.
"The two guys? It ioolts to
that sad to do with Harry No"His same is Useat Platt He
me like some moo ot a doutess- says you've met
neHer concern over Harry re- cross You read in the papers
Harry it aneers tightened
volved around severer things. about there was a big rtayoft the steering wneet
Tate ten t
Use principal one being that she • quartet of a million wags a pope is it Aloe'
was almost certain she was in But Me ciot.gh am n t omen Musa
'No lic ni.iteo me s lot of
love with him. The other dents Some °tart guy - probebn nues•too, all of them about
that kept buzzing in ner mino hooked in with the two ot ern vat
Si oh you tell tuns?
aid strangely, to do with :he some way -- glitnelkan both nt
two men who had been murder. them oft and now ne a got all
dti..1t :ell MVO al
the
dough
tor
nernselt it looks! Harr) lie lerrot to think ,nat
ect
She stayed at the party for a that mmple to me The cops I you rirri
Met ALAI, ta..1.1
while then nailed a cart gave male thtnew ton enmroi-s•el
UV(' Alai ace...as the nai. md mi
HU voice droned on. SIN. T....agnate is
the driver net address and setWe'
away
tled nerselt in the cornet of the %Mg tiely neva wreath tag Mimi' Sae Loa/ a 4iieek art Mn
seat
00Pe oiling Daiu oft end rame emcee fess way ar.e.d tn,o
'Looks like we might get Mine els. abo it conditions in the yowl:aorta '1 told rum V,JU
wane mote an
min?' se said Wsarangtaa. Alice stared out sped
iri eq Apart
&Nee Weather ate t it
You el the window/ aware uote of the ment Ilatardas mint
trine
pad
,
connection
the thing
think this was Alaska or some
Yus wan.' His toot nit the
Seen bothering her It was Her- 1
pier*'
btalte and ne swerveo out if
She tearer/ hark and closed ey ma all that rezone. mu ruin
the traffic Doss and Ofteo to a
net eyes 'Maybe we'll nave a seen in ate apartment Sunday : stop at the curb. He ewuog a
white Chris rims That would be ano the way Sc acted. Guilty ,
'You told
✓ound 1429/4141 net
That wits the one) word for it !
lovely
Flint that you am: I- Uns. we
Sunda) morning was when
it sin I iovei) tot, a cab driv
-' He shook reis natio -Wny
ee Stet I guess you re repo My the iiewspapers said Abe Swai- That's what I went to Know
mins that s the Joly wine the'. iow aid been &them Somebody -softy!'
want I-tow I mean. Ms the on. hao tithed filth and taken a lot
"You liana' t shout at me,
of money .
'tarry nad told
iy free LAIRS Christmas
Harry Noble! I did it for you"
net
ne
might
go
to
hie
office
whateved nappeneo to the old
"For me? I don't get It. What
spirit
Malta you wonelet what Sunday morning. end Abe Swal- do you mean?"
low a rwely nad been found in
the weasel cumin be
-Can we go?"
She sailed. net eyes mill shut the office mat &crone the hail
He pulled *act onto the
'What do yuu think the world tram Harry saklut later he had
Ia contour to' she asked the denied that he went to the of -- street. The restaurant they were
going to was only • halt a dozrice
driver
Mile paid the cab driver and en blocks ahead in the theatre
-Look around you Lank at
&Ariel. He found • parking tot
all them peortle out there run went Into the eirtirtment blilitinearby and when the) were
rui•' ip, IMO down the sidewalks. mg She stepped into the Cleveseated, their drinks °Menne, ne
Knock*" In& eat-it other curs- tor and pressed the cotton for
turned
to her again, stIll wait? The thought
to 011 OM flare oe the street five. Navvy
was absurd. She entered at the ing for the answer.
eonkin then tiaras and Felten
The
bartender
orought :heir
How
Loot, at em
III give you a smooth anameted door
cauld-iihe poesibly think she Well drinks and Alice took •
quartet tot ever) one you
In love with a man, and In vir- quick sip of hers. "1 I thought
that looks like people
tually the same thought, come it I tratialen you were with me
book at chriatelas!”
all Rea,that
-they wouldn t
"A cynic, art you?" she gig. to the commotion that he Wall
think . ." Ole did not seem
glea. "You can't load me down a murderem
The elevator slid smoothly to know past DOW to go on. A
that path my friend. fm in
love. theta Why.
lieu eyes open and she went along the Wreck existed, and she elected
opened in surprise. Right out of hallway toward her apartment. to meet it head on. She picked
the blue. she had sant It.
At fiarry'S door she paused and the glean tip drank, and looked
Weli that s one started to knook. It Was too him squarely in the eye. "Where
"Istve neh
did you get that money, Harry?
thing But sock at the rest Look early tor him' to be at home
at them guya that was knocked And tweeles, she did not really You don't gamble. You've told
off title week Sure you re in know what she wanted to say me your business wasn't doing
well. That we. a lot of money.'
love. and that e great bill there to him.
He had known his off -the-euft
She let herself into her own
ain't enough Of another kind of
love. He craned hi. head a- apartment, then decided that explanation Sunday had been
round. 'There ain't enough She would come right out and very clumtry, but he ruid not
flak him that tight. After all, If thought that she. would hieke
brotherly love."
"The two men who Were she was in love with him, she any connection between the
had to know. They were going money and the death of Abe
killed?"
Swallow. But, then. a lot of
"Take the fine. one, Swallow, out at fight, and she would
things were happening he had
the way it flgures he was up to rnake.tin opportunity and she
not foreseen.
him eyeballs in the dope racket. would ask hint.
But Alice had another Caller
And the other ate, his partner
Three mew pirk rot up in
they dragged out of the river. before that. At five-thirty DeBrooklyn for dope williKKling
Sneed Or sornethin like that-" tective Oscar Platt Came karateSnyder."
Mg
on
her
door.
"Snyder. Ed
Wale no part or the two tour
• • •
dare and are ready to king
"Yeah?" Fe glanced at her in
their heads off
The story
the rear-view mirror. "1 see you LIARRY Noble had planned
row.
"
nothing
special for
ale continual here $ci
been reedit' about It, too. Well,
prom the Glounierin & Co Utrinfe Chin novel 1, 1966 by 10 tier' filtaliW14k
Distribute(' ny King Features Syndicate

TUCKER REALTY & INS CO., 309
be Strait, Murray. Ky., 763-4343,
Donald R, Tucker, Bobby 0. Grogan,
D-15-C
1940 FORD Pick-up, good cote:bare
with late model Chevrolet motor.
Phone 753-4919.
1?-14-P

SPACE

AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-

by the
of Commerce.

able, formerly occupied

Murray

Chamber

205-208 liLaple Street.

Western

ditimung, plenty of free part-

••••••111
NEI.P

WAN:tor.

OPPORTUNITIIKr.
NOW OPAA
tit

. BOONE'S
LAUNDRY &

RANT

3-1100M unfurnosheci agartinent.
Petvate bath mid entrance, 504 Olive.
0-13-C

NOW LEASING - The Enearaty
Apatementa,
185
South
12th
Street. Luxury ten bedroom Phone
763-7614
0-16-C

CLISANtaili

Phone 753-2552

APARTMENT FOR RENT New efficiemay for college bora. Cali 7634466 or 758-6660.
Jan. 10-NC

Phone 753-2712.

by tinned Press international
Dismissals, December 11, 1966
F A. Mesmer. a 19th Century
Logan Bland, 500 North 5th
Austrian physician, is considered Stress.. Murree,. Mrs Lynda Shepto be the father of hypnottern, ard azsd baby girl, 1617 College
neat a method believed to in- Farm R
Murray . Galen Bray,
volve strange catamaran.
'New Ooncord

Age 13-56
1 Maintenance Man.
2 Steam ftnedier.
3 Ocan Laundry Attendant,
night that ,3 to 10 p
0-19-C

ACROSS
I Recede
4 Liropean
51•Deyoured
12 Paddle
13 l'Jliiitat•
14 Findent
15-Marble
iikene,ses of
ime141
Zr cs _Ake! drama
huitther
20 Hirer la
Siberia
21 Manutactured
23 Cause to
separate 13
scales
27-Manilest
29 Indolent
30 Seseesh
sure
31-Young boy
32-Cogreoint of
ft•
.3J tSd u:fal
(abbe)
36-Unruly child
37 Scab,
39-Makes nws•
stable
42 Lead measure
43-harrow opening
44-Oblate*
46-Name
48 Proffers
51 Fruit drink
62-Pleasteg to the
taste
14-Small child
16 Calace
!Wiled
17-Decters

PERSON TO care for child and
TWO-BEDROOM
house
trailer.
frvatlatie Jan. 1511. Cal 753-2551. aeso do housekeeping References
required Must have oval tranwpceD-14-0
lotion. Phone 753-7147 •Aer 5 p
HEIDOK HOUSE, 3-bedrooni with
D- 16-C

JOILP 4-wheel drive, 2 tops, in Laptev concthati. Noah station wagon,
bhck, 4-dour, clean. 6-cylualer,
automatic tauranrasion, 'Si Chevrolet 1St ten picit-up, 2 new tries,
I good otaiditilon, paint bed. cheat,
.
Baxter Maxey, 753-5617
0-14-C

riLeatEr4ELL 5NOOpt(

ARE 4:1VIZ
'LANS FL
...)12
-tow 7

ItkNe

PLANS? I HADN'T EVEN
THOU6HT ASOUT IT,..
11

'5$ CHEVRIBLATT, good mechanical coraLtion New Sr... $30000.
Phone 753-7972
0-14-P

Answer to Ye stereno's PULL

CROSSWORD PTIZZLF

ing. If Interested call 753.3341or 753-3342.
H-ITC

KEEP your carPets embutrui
der"
pit* Constant footsteps of a busy
dimity Ora Blue
Lustre
Rent
electric shanipoicer $1. Starks Hardware
D-17-C

FOR

Hospital Repurt

sociation Office Building. Ut.111Id furnished Central air-con

:

1960 FALCON, Good transportation, good mileage, $200.00. Phone
7113-7770
0-14-0

FTVE

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Claude Cunningham* wishes to express our arsecre
appreciation for the many deeds
96
Census - Adults
at kindness shown in during the
Census -- Nursery'
8
moult illness and death of fath?r.
Admissions, December 11, 1966
Especially. do we want to Monk our
many friends for the floral LifterMrs
Tillman,
Wraiina
Wells
wigs, food and ministers Juniny Han MOO, Monet, James Han(Velvet& and Tom Stewart,
ITC le:run Moore, Route I., Dover,
Tenn, Frank L. Dalton, 1.114 Symenore, Murray;
Ray
Barrow,
NOW YOU KNOW
Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.

Dart Fired Tobacco Growers As-

ELJX7TRIC GUITAR. - Amplifier SERVICE' STATION
esteariera
and case - Oral 493-8810 0-13-P wanted. Oa& or apply at Rater
Shell at Ouldetneer. 4119-3182. 0-17-C
TWO AKO Rigustered Piranhas
puppies oaf 489-2663.
0-13-P

Clyde Johnson, at
lobluian Bras. ConstrueUun
ompany, 753-6767
or 753-4879
D-14-C

$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in

I

Financing

Located in Plainview Acres
Unit No 4 on Seemont Drive.
Three bedrooms. tvaa bathslarge Lasnsly rocens-outsatie storage and kitchens by West Kentool4
Cabmet Company.

L

Attention Boys!

OFFICE

01:2NVENIENCIE of house double
.he greet concrete carport with
aintsie storage - 2 bed racing,
uraiern xrachen, nice bath, elect.tic heat, storm doors and windows, excellent repair, good lot
on 041 Highway Only aslant $6,500.00 Cieurte L., Miller, Realtor
Phones 753-5064 or 753-306e.

FOR SALE

tine

he's

?AGE

carport, Mil

SALE

TWO NEW HOMES

ripen
1.
14
5r
-

lace

MURRAY, NENTUCIFT

SIAMESE KITTENS make °turaInas last all yeas. Registered, drampion lines saline quality. Health
PIANOS FOR OFERIBTACA.S. Story
guarantee. Stud service, bolklay
and Mat, Grand. Low over head,
boarding. Kayne's Cara, 753-7664,
terms. Reed's MUHIC Manor, 5 miles
T-F-C
So. of Benton, on Benton-Mayfield
Road. at Harvey. Open evenings, KAY ELECTRIC Gtuitahl, ia watt
Sunday 1:30 to 7:00.
Dec. 31-C amplifier. Late new, reasonable. Chill
763-3888 eater 5 p. tu.
0-14-P

FOR

OLU X SA.LEB & Service
213, Murray. Ky. C itSandmale trees efol Moak ageing
ers. Phone 363-3176 Lynnvile, Ky
PORTABLE
SYMPHONIC
tape down tram Alge
Dec. D•C mother,
exxxierfea
Obviate:nag malt alld KAM saw work o21
ow it $7916 FA (bone, music 436-561be
SPECIAL worms, Wanted: AM
or see Jan Pridrabara,
tree tree work, Buford Marti, Center.
0-16-C
D43-P

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN

'kW
the
'arts
He
, 13

—

-RENT- SWAP' Hi RE • BUY • SELL• RENT'

At The Movie,

66 a

TIMES

Route

NOTICI

•

*

CLASSIFIED ROB GET MOLTS
• HIPV • - t

Ine
her
bk.
and

DGER

HIRE • BUY'SELL. RENT • SWAi-')• HIRE • BUY • SELL'RENT,
SWAP•HIRC •

LOW COST

ide Mite

end
Rh
Nary.
eich

L

_EIPOLIui Mani
IBECOIM2 IMITIO019f3
OCIGIO
riG Mom
iiu 131110061 ril
rrvtq 111110

3-Stamped
4-Stupefy
5-Part ot car
tilt' ,rtth
7 ecAr 1m scale
5 Stains black
9-Place I., uornbat
10 Sailor
11 Greek letter
16 Row
28 Small Norse
20 Persian poet
21 Girl trends of
gangsters
(slang)
22•01autaal:
[tale.
24 Wiriged
25 Singing yoke
26 Putt up
28 Latest
33 Linger

I

2

3

12
15

;..

f1111 ii13.37..L !Anna
12Cif FiGint71,•:
MCA? ETA-MB PM

'HHOHH RENHO°
:0
45 Poker stake
46 Scottish cap
47 Grrl s name
48 bomber
49 &own kiwi
50-Pigpen
53-Pronoun

34-Open ngs Joe
electric bulbs
36-Sphe aid
38 Pasteboard
40-Chemical
Compound
41-Pintail duels

77i4
1,
r
...'.•13
t::,•:,
.:
16

5

:,.:.: 0
*Ns
14
•
.:.17 11
A

6 -7

il

.
..•.• K70

.."..'4-•-• 1 9
21

210P1t:

isx. .:. . . .;
25

• 23 24
,..'_••'...,,,'
28 -•'-, 20

22

27

10 11

26

:'••••,- 30
r'......,

31

-----"f37
..

36

35
39

38

40
li.' ..../
:or 44 45
.5.,..

il .
t,;.1!..,i143

49 50
_

46 47
.:•*41
. _

1

„._5_
61-_--i:
3
-i::

DOWN
Ibsen goddess
2-flying mammal

Distr. by UnIted Feature Syndicate. fur

BUT I SUPPOSE I'LL SLEEP A
LITTLE THIS MORNIN6 'THEN,
THis AFTERNOcN Ili TAKE A
C - NAP, AND LATER CN ILL
7RY-112.fc sat MORE 5LEEP

,a

THO5E ARE 600C PLANS.

41 1

ii

A

KENMOR.E ELECTRIC clulhes dryer, in good condintra,
be seen
at 204 Woodlawn or aim 163-3043.
D- 15-C

ass

-

es./3-•

1/1.4. i.

GROWNUPS
GT EXCITED
ABOUT THE
SILLIEST
THINGS

I COULD BREAK YOUR ARM
EASY-- SEE, ONE MORE
TWIST AND IT'LL SNAP
L▪ IKE A ROTTEN TWIG.'

BECAUSE YOU'Rk
NOT AS TOUGH AS YOU

ITV MO USE,'KILLER'.
I WON'T PLEAD OR IS(G
IF YOU GET A CHARGE
OUT OF SPLINTER/NG

PRETEND TO i!W .
YOU'RE NOT TOUGH
AT ALL,'

BONES, SE MY
GUEST.'

to)

OGTA TI-4' 26,297,2450

MINUTES IN 11-4' LAST 50
YNRS,TI-IAR WAS S
MINUTES WHEN MARRYIN'
SAM'S MARRYIN'LJCENSE
WAS DISLIEGAL--

—AN'IT HAD TO EMIL
T44'3 MINJUTE.S MAH
SON MARR)ED 100'.1

,NAL,S0 LONG,
HONEST ABE
IT WERE viCE
BE1N' YORE_

AN'rr WERE,

BETTER LUCK

REAL

NEXT TIME,
DIA1SN

PRIVILEGE

I KJ'YORE
HUSIBIN!!

MAE!!

4

7171.10.1111011
.
11.1.
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0 18MINMPINIMIll,"""
"
1111111111.
"
"
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1
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there is no my be in resolve this Men that the Pope is not resit:,
queetba% Mahone camels serious infaRibie in his hidgementa on
g
rapatemeions moons the faithful. mond questions.
A reiseertim of the church's past
That ovoid be unfair conclusion,
From Pam One)
teething. condemning di tones of because the (hurch's stand on birth- a drink The :3,:dea, at home learnOwlibliCePtian except th- so-called ' control has never been defined in ed the had way to put Sport's
"rhythm methri" shoh restricts a tormol "Ex-Cathecirs- pronounce- food in hai bowl before taking it
eiet echelons to pencils cf Fupposed ment Viotti is the onOv kind for out. He opened a can
of dog
I1
ed When]ry. would offend
Papel infalliblhty in claim- food and went out equipped with
WoltriessIve aetholics who have bern
large spoon to dab it out.
ocasenoid. by an ooen dOonte among
However. that legal cligilection
NASIVALL4C WV - The State
Coital Preis Intenseness11
their isadlox theolegians, that the mizht not be too canfailog to
The tradennof.• postponement of onW siorddicant differenoe bete-col Catholics sati remember bow king Sport was famished as usual and Board of Ectuoaticei has voted to
Pope Pain's pronu.sed statement on lartificed contraception" and "rhy- and tow vatoroush popes. Wiliam prac Wally ate it as fast, or red- give Austin Peay State College unibirth control has been a sham da- thm" 4 that the former works and parsh priests have meinhined ly faster, than it was being dish- versity netts effective Sept. 1,
ed lout You never heard such a 1961
1.116ftiliment to Catholic ciouPles Witte the latter Is chancy
the onfulness of contteneptkin.
The board also approved a probub in your life Sp3.rt, hapaim Ware expecting a liberalisation
Shakes By Referee
Pressiet As Development
a pig in mud cavorting all posal which would allow George
of
church's wand.
One possible way out of the dil- py
On tho other hand, a change in
Erid the Pope's decision to defer the church's Machtig would dis- emma might be for the Pope to over the plami Mill dog food on Peabody College students preparobeIer matter 'for fUrther tal. conierniere Catholics an, appecoe certoin new methods if his nose and the oldest at home ing to teach elementary grades to
pursue a "course of study based on
Wafer MIMIas no surprise to dime have alrearg ilmatenop by Sn't
birth control. such as snovulazit yeltra at hen tio get down.
their individual interests and abilieddh the dilemma which CID Pridgal. the Mine In gneish. pells. on the pothol that they are
anthembe bla
and o=ntargans iminegra from. -ns.tural- in the same sense as We deal know how It ail ended ties."
The proposer' program. which
Et hes become increasily
ng
Graeseet abny of them rhyt-11M ThIis the new stand could but the oldest carne back in otth
ob- the V
view ening the past year that would retard it as a pubic skirna- be im-e5ented as a "devekuPment an etnpty dcg food can and would be conducted on an experi"
rather than a reversal of the aid Sport was peering into the kit- mental bsais. Ls the first departunt
•
chen with a look on ha face as since 1963 from the way teachers
!tea:tune
But this oilution alio would of- though he were raying -the ap- have been trained in Tennessee
In other lotion, Friday the board
feral some Cothatics who share the petiser was pretty gooxt now bring
sufferool adinlasicne requirements
putdiriv-expresoed beget of Fr. an 'he mall course"
for out-of-area students at MeinHans Kung that it would be "dinhonest. ."
Sport figured be had it made Wu phis State University. Under the
AppreinioUng the difficulty at the other day when we gave him the new nsguartions, students living outside a 150-mile radius of the InPi's podi1011. Informed °beavers
IN THE COOL, COOL. COOL OF THE EVENING, nurses who resigned en masse from Youngshe from a used pionic hom He
town, Ohio, hospitals- about 400 of them-picket for pay increases.
breast test k will be long tine lifted it &kart and preached a- stautian would be required to rank
in die upper half of their high
before he Aar. suo-thtng definitive round as If to show the
thing off school graduating class for
admisan birth control
as if were SaMealing MPOC-laasion to !ABU
Tit the amisueone. what are CathThe board approval Lee College
NO00710
1 0A 11
0011:0004104
chat "moaned to do'
,
kIN i0101411
Mt
Wili01/111WO.
vf
He west to wort on lit and re- for three years of teacher preparwThe Valicanli official answer is •
St to a mere shadow ci its tion and aaite certification and •
that the Ind teaching is still in fun fanner
Sport appeared well proposal recionuriending the transLERMANS
force.
settefted Lwfttr hia work
fer of some Johnson City property
"Por the Ultne Wag. the only
- to the state ;ex Mist 'faineance State
mailable authorised method of
University. which wet use it for
birth control apart hoe% add conoanstruction of a community centtinence Is the use at "Thyttim." Ahno Warriors Down er The int/varsity would serve
Ills
GasEt Ray ougonfOito-Two survivors 01 the Greek terry
says Pr. Henri de Riettinvitten. 09.
a sponsor for the city to receive
Hood...on tell of the sinking In Piraeus. Athens' port. They
selzretscv general of the Papal am- New Concord Friday
shoot $750.000 under the housing
CabS photo)
were picked up by a British destroyer.
minion an birth control.
The Aimo VAirriors deeleatied and urban development law
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